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eview· of TSA, grant ·programs under way
.

.

Lewis
committee established to investigate
student grant programs Thursday
d the questions it wants ·an
by its review of the programs.
review of the Talented Student
(TSA) and Grants-In-Aid program
Cllled for by Acting President Martin
since the programs have not been
ted since their inception in 1965.
ded in the agenda items to be
ted are the addition of student
ent in the grant programs, de
'ng the purpose of the TSA awards,
IPmi'in'ing the system used to i;eal11DUsed TSAs.
.
the first series of meetings to be held
to review the grant programs, the
ee composed mainly of heads of
· ents where TSAs are given bas
lald the ground work for future
s.
chairman of the committee and the
of the Grants-In-Aid program Ken
, told the group that Schaefer had
the Board of Governors (BOG)
g increasing the number of TSAs
Eastern to possibly include student
ent in the program.
ever, Hesler said, the BOG had
cted Eastern tQ handle the matter
selves by redistributing the 280
·

·

·

'tuition waivers Eastern can allocate each
semester.
Hesler added that Schaefer had said that
"no new program can· be placed in the
(TSAs) program."
Hesler said the group could decide if the
working of the policy needed to be changed
to clarify the purpose of the grant program.
l{e explained that although student
government is not technically a memb�r of
the TSA program, it does receive two
student leadership awards from his office
in a program similar to the TSAs.
·since the ·student leadership awards are
related to the TSAs, Hesler said the
committee could consider the addition of
student government in the prOgram even
though now they do not participate in the
program.
The committee also �aid it would include
in future meetings an evaluation of the
purpose of the TSA program.
E astern's catalog states that "The
awards (TSA) go primarily to incoming new
stu"ents who give promise of unique
talents in art, athletics, debate, music and
student publications."
A couple of members of the committee
noted that the TSAs ate not µsed solely for
recruiting purposes, but also to reward
people in activities who have talent and
have previously displayed it.
.

Another matter considered by the review
committee was the problem of defining
exactly what constitutes a full-time stu
dent, since only students who are attend
ing Eastern full-time can rect;ive .a grant.

�

Hesler said at the time that the committee
to review the program would be estab
lished. This was followed by Schaefer's
order to carry out the P.roject, which came
out a week after the News article.
The four involved said they received the
Mike Taylor, director of registration,
awards because they were in financial
told the committee that a full-time load
need. However, university policy prohibits
consisted of nine semester hours, while he
students from getting athlet;c TSAs if they
said· James Martin of the records office
do not publicly display athletic talen�.
considers 12 hours of class� to be
. At the Student Senate meeting following
full-time.
the
News' account of the TSA mishandling.
The committee also briefly discussed the
senate voted at that time "to send a
allocation of,.unused awards and· said they· the
letter
to Schaefer asking him to change the
wo uld consider it in more depth later.
. two student leadership awards to TSAs so
Often during the summer, the athletic
that stu_dent government would be eligible
department does not use all of its 205 TSAs
to receive unused athletic awards during
and can have them reallocated through
the summer.
Hesler' s office to the other four organiza
tions that participate in the program.
Hesler said the BOG inay reduce the
number of awards given over the summ<.r
so that problems with re-allocating awar�s
to people not eligible will not come up
again.
·

e·oG elimination
may necessitate
governor hearing
J

The problem came up this December
when the Eastern News revealed that four
members of student government had
by Ed Cobau
received a TSA from the athletic departA state task force's recommendation for
ment although none� of the four were
- the �limination of the Board of Governors
talented athletes.
When the situation was discovered,
(BOG) may be subject to a series of
hearings by the Governor before it could be
said
a·BOG spokesper so
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Nuenbeny and Nonn Lewis
motion to change the Student Senate
Relations committee to a widerCampus Relations committee was
t to the senate Thursday night.
tddition, before the meeting the

professors have recently begun.
The motion to change the function of the
_Human Relations Committee came from
Jack Overstreet, from the greek ·district,
and will be voted upon at the next. senate
meeting.

engaged in a simulation of collective
Overstreet, the chairperson of the Hu. ing to acquaint the members with man Relations Committee, said the change
-aotiation process that Eastem's. was neees ury beCause of the need for )he

nt sena to rs Thursday

ions.(News photo

engage

in

a

simulation

by R ichard Foertsch.)

.

of collective

bargaining

•

senate to become more involved in campus
affairs.
The responsibilities of the campus
relations committee would include investi
-gating "all instances involving violations of
individuals' rights."
The committee would primarily function
as a chanftel of communication for ''.recog·
nized student organizations, minority
groups and special interests" to present
their views..to student government.
Since the change in the Human Relations .
Committee would require a change in the
by-laws of the student government consti
tution, the motion cannot be voted upon
until ttie neXt senate meeting.
Before Thursday's meeting, the senate
participated in a mock negotiating !le$ion.

· Karen Anderson, student collective bar
gaining representative, who organized the
session to simulate the negotiating ses
sions that she attends, said she hoped to
show the senate "the type of position the
students are in.
"I want them to understand why the
faculty and administration feel the way
they do in negotiations," she said.
"By role playing, they can _get the feel of
it (collective bargaining) better,. and
understand my role as collective bargain
ing representative better," she added.
The senate was divided into. groups of
faculty, students, and administrators, and·
attempted to negotiate such items as
tenure, teaching load and salary.
In other matters, Board of Governors
(BOG) Representativ.e Mike Marine in
formed the senate of possible action to be
taken to prevent a tuition hike.
The Illinois . Board of Higher Education
recently recommended a $90 increase for
undergrad uates and a $120 hike for
graduates in the cost of tuition.
Marine said he and others are looking
into the possibility of taking a bus load of
students to the BOG's_ Feb. 17 meeting to
show the board that the students are
interested in stopping or lessening a tuition
hike.

�

.
The task force, which
was organized by
..__ Governor James Thompson and former
Secretary of State Michael Howlett, has
recommended that the BOG be abolished
along with. another 'board, the Board of
.
.. �.
James Jepson,· a legislative liaison for
the BOG's Springfield office, said Thurs
day that the governor "indicated he would
hold a series of hearings on the matter and
receive additional input from across the
state to determine if the abolishment is·
possible."
'.'The governor's initial reaction was that
he neither accepted nor rejected it,''
Jepson said.
Jepson also said that if the BOG was
abolished, each school that was originally
under its jurisdiction would have its own
separate governing board which would
report directly to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education (IBHE).
Eastern is presently rep�sented by the
BOG, a board that acts as an intermediary
between uriiversity administrations and the
IBHE.
The other four schools under the board
are Western Illinois University, Governors
State University, Chicago State University,
and Northeastern Illinois University.
Jepson also said that if the BOG were to
be abolished, the University of Illinois (U of
'I) at both Champaign and the Circle
Campus system would "remain intact" as
-well as Southern Illinois University (SIU) at
Carbondale and Edwardsville.
Both the U of I and SIU are under the
single board system .
BOG Executive Director Donald Walters
was unavailable for comment Thursday.
.

·

Partly sunny, cold
Friday will be partly sunny and
very cold with a high 5 to I 0. It
will be partly cloudy and very cold
Friday night. with a lo w -S to -Hi_
Saturday :will be Partly sunny and
cold with a high 5 to Io_
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Does God exist? Christians, atheists explore their belie'/s
by Sue Nasenbeny

Two atheists, a visiting minister and a
few Christians debated the existence of
'
God before a group of over 25 students at a
public gripe session Thursday.
The session was held in the Old Union
Ballro om as an open forum for complaints
against Christianity and was sponsored by
Eastern's Christian Collegiate Fellowship
l!nd the Baptist Student Union.
Debbie Brown, a junior who chaired the
event, said the purpose of the forum was to
"look over what you believe and why you
believe it, and ask. questions about
Christianity.".
Some of the questions brought up
ranged from the validity oflhe resurr�ction
·

of Christ, to the hypocrisy of the church to
the existence of a perfect God.
Two students who identified themselves
as atheists, Terry K1<0enung and .Mark'
Winter, both freshmen, brought up several
questions about the alleged contradiction
between a perf� God creating impetfect
people and God violating his own commandments.
Winter asked, "If God wer� perfect,
,
could he create imperfect people? _..
.
Kr�nung said if God created every
thing, he was responsible for violations of
various commandments, such as establish
ing idols, which is again�t the second
commandment.
He also said the Bible was "obviously
·

·

messed up" because it gave two versions
of the creation of the world.
Another student who identified himself
as a Catholic asked why it was necessary to
attend mass every Sunday "if you privately
hold God in respect."
One student also said the cl}urch ·is
h.YJ>ocritical in that it treated those who

donated money tQ it better than those
did not.
Another asked why people felt g
about things.
In addition, questions arose as to
evidence of the actual bodily resu
from the dead of Christ and what it had
(See FORUM, page

12)
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The Mell of Pi Kappa Alpha
wish to invite all Rush·ees to their
Formal Smoker
·,

SundayNight8:15p.m. Jan. 30th
Refreshments will be served
For rides & information call 345-9020 or 345-9032
.
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CAA approves expansion
I

•

-

�in. seven academic programs
by Lori Miller

'

"larg�" category.
The r�commendation to reduce the
administrative duties of the director of
AfrOAmerican studies stemmed from the,
low enrollment of the program and its
small number of majors, Morlan said.
Morlan said that since only two students
are majoring in the program, less time was
needed by the director· for administrative
work.
A motion from CAA member Alan Aula
baugh of the music department, that the
position of director be abolisheq was
defeated by CAA.
Aulabaugh stressed however t,hat he was
not recommending elimination of the
program or of its courses.
Aulabaugh said the director wolild then
be free to work as a fulltime teacher, since
the program was small enough to warrant a
half-time director, as is now policy.
In other CAA buiines,s the cxnmcil
received. a proposal to create course
program, designed. to allow courses to _be
taught on an experimental basis.

Seven academic programs were ap
proved for expansion Thursday by the
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA).
The recommendation for expansion
came as part of an ·annual review of
academic programs presented to the CAA
for its approval.
In addition to approving the expansion,
the CAA recommended that the adminis
trative duties of the director of Afro-Am
erican studies be reduced, and that all
other programs be maintained as they are
now.
,
Programs approved for expansion are
accounting, administrative office manage
ment, computer management, economics,
environmental biology, journalism and•
management.
Chairperson of the s�cial committee set
up for the review was Don Morlan of the
speech department, who said the commit
tee used three basic guidelines in deter
mining which programs should be expand
ed.
The three cirteria were:
- an indication of a "progressive
increase in majors" since 1973 in the seven
programs.
- an· indication of an increase in
enrollment since 1 973.
· - indications that all. seven programs
have "enjoyed a 60 per cent or higher
success rat� in placing majors."
Morlan added, however, that no pro
grams were excluded from expansion if
they did not meet all the criteria listed.
Morlan said the programs were divided
into two categories according to enrollment
and that all seven programs fell into the
·

Inter leaves its mark in Charl eston as the cold tem peratures oontinue and the
tlOntinues to fall. ( News photo by Craig Stockel.)

.
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, will be here, University Board
Concert Coordinator Mark Nelson said
y.
UIJ'hey didn't realize that Terre Haute
so close and they decided to go there
make more money," Nelson said.
·
Re adde d
t neither group had signed·
.
CDDtract wtth the UB but that their
:
ts had set up tentative dates for the

�

Bread was originally sch�duled to apon March 12 and Boston had
've ly · agreed to appear in early

Megan McDonough and Fats Johnson,
these were the only two concerts scheduled
for this semester.
"We're frantically working on filling out
the spring schedule,'' Nelson said.
At a UB meeting Thursday, two more
possible rock concerts were okayed, Nelson
added.
K ansas, Manfred Mann's Earthband
and Starcast le were· tentatively scheduled
for February 27 and England Dan and John
Ford Coley were okayed for a possible
concert sometime in April.
In surveys taken Thursday at Stevenson,
Andrews and Thomas residence halls,
Kansas received 68 per cent of tlie tally and
England Dan scored 52 per cent of the
vote.
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Orien(ation programs ready for prospective RA'
by Glenna N�bert

4

Persons interested in applying for resi
dent assistant (RA) positions for the 1977
fall semester should- plan to attend one. of
the orientation programs n�t week, Mary
Smith, associate director -of housing, said
Thursday.
General application programs· �ill be
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in
the Grand Ballroom.
Smith said applicants whose last names
beginning wit,h A-K should plan to attend
the meeting on Wednesday, with the
remaining applicants ·with last names L-Z
attending the Thursday meeting.
She added if these times are conflicting
for some of the applicants, that they could
attend either meeting.
To be eligible for a resident assistant

position a student must have lived in a
residence hall for two semester, which
includes this semester.
Applj.cants must also have a 2.25
cumulative grade point average.
Smith said that at the meeting, appli
cants will hear presentations on resident
assistant duties and roles as well as receive
r
applications to fill out.
Prospective applicants will also break
into small groups for question and answer
sessions about the position.
"The purpose of the meetings is to
encourage applicants to become as aware
as possible of the resident assistant job
before they decide to apply," Smith said.
Applications can be "Obtained at the
residence hall counselors office after Feb.
3.
·

Picnic to replace missed meal
Dorm; \\ill serve ireals Easter weekend,
graduation day and sponsor a s·unday
picnic to make-up meals missed during the
university shutdown, Housing Director
Louis Hencken said Thursday at the
Residence Hall Association (RHA) meeting.
_..,. Hencken said the regular meal schedule
would be followed
' during the Easter
weekend.
"Residence halls will stay open Easter
vacation and will also serve breakfast and
lunch the day of graduation but we still
come up one meal short so we plari to have
a picnic one day this siring to rmke up that
meal," Hen.cken said.
, "I'll let RHA decide" the day of the
picnic, he said.
Other business discussed included an
information package handed out by the
Student Senate Executive Vice President,
·

Steve Murray.
The package explained "all about the
student senate," Murray said.
"We are passing these out to the
fraternities, sororities and dorms," Mur
ray said,. "and we want you (RHA
representatives) to let the hall coordinators
know you have them."
RHA president Wayne Morris told RHA
members that the RHA office was open and
located in Taylor Hall where the telephone .
office used to be. ·
"I hope to be in there (the RHA office)
every day until the end of the semester,"
Morris said. "If you have a problem, don't
wait until the next meeting to discuss it,
contact me early and we can start working
on it immediately.
"Hopefully we can have it solved by the
meeting."
.

Greek Sing entries due nexi week;
places open-in n�w, generalchorus_ .

. Smith said applications..wil be due in the::
counselors office or the Housing Office by
4:30 p.m. Feb. 11.
After applying, there is a series of
interviews that applicants will go through
'
before the selections are made.
Smith said that on Feb. 6, 7 and 8, each
hall will hold an orientation program for
the applicants from that hall. .
From Feb. 12 to 22, iyi-hall interviews
will.be conducted by the resident assistants
'
and the counselor from each hall.
Applicants will be interviewed in the hall
they live in and off campus persons will be
assigned to a specific hall for their
interviews.
· Smith said that each hall counselor will
be deciding on the procedure for. these
interviews, as they have a choice of
interviewing the applicants individually or
in a group.
Applicants will be informed Feb. 25 on
·

who has been recommended for· fu
interviews.
They will then make' appointments
the final interviews Feb. 28 through
1 at the Housing Office.
Applicants will go through the
interviews with a combination of
counselors March 2 through 18.
Smith said that the final selections
be given to _Housing CX"fic:e on April I
applicants will be notified on Apil S nl
1 as to who will be offered a contract.
Resident assistants receive free
and board for a contracted year for t
services, Smith said.
Smith said that a new step in
resident assistant selection involves as
students from corridors that applicants
on to give their opinion of the applican�
potenti,al resident assistants.
·

·

Smith expects about 250-300 appli
for the resident assistant positions.
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Just South of the Elevator

You've Been Drafted

person, said the committee is trying to
organize an all-greek chorus composed of
three women from each sorority and two
men from each fraternity.
Reiss said the all-greek chorus will
day.
Greeks should leave their selections' perform a selection at the beginning of the
"title and director's name at the Student Greek Sing to "kick off the program."
Activities and Organizations Office on the
Reiss said that the names of representa
third floor of tlie Union addition no later tives to sing in the chorus must be turned
in on Feb. 8 at the Student Activities and
than 5 p.m. March 17. '
Greek Sing will be at 1 p.m. May 1 in Organizations office.
The Greek Sing committee wili meet
McAfee Gym.
Deanne Reiss, also Greek Sing co-chair- ag;rinat 6:15 p.m. Feb. 16.
Feb. 8 is the first day that sororities and
fraternities can submit entries for Greek
Sing 1977, John Schmitt, co-chairperson
of the Greek Sing committee said Wednes
·

.
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Report To Sigma Chi House
I

·Toda_y At 4 o'clock
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY 1617 9th S
For rides and info call 345-7200
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dent veeps, bwgaining, BOG reps help form polities
wing Is the

third

•

of a aeries

with the operadon of student
Friday's story explalns the

die executive officers, excluding
�

hody president;

l.ewfs

the student body president
much of the policy for the
branch of student government,
officers generally handle the
mentation of those policies.
tive vice president and the
\lice president center most of their
around campus affairs, while the
hrgaining representative and
., Governors (BOG) representaCIOllcerned with external matters.
cial vice president is responsi
perhaps the most important
dstµdent,.&ove
. rnment, the distritl student activity fees.
temeSter, every full-time student
SO in fees. Men's athletics-gets
fl the total, women's sports $3.50
mnainder is allocated through the
ment Board (AB), one of the
-faculty boards.
lnancial vice president, along with a
member appointed by the faculty
co-chairs the AB.
Ingram, who was elected in
to the position of financial vice
, said recently he views the
as ''someone to represent the
11 interests in
seeing that fee
is spent properly.''
he gets a copy of every check
Ingram said' .he i, able to see if
ue any possible discrepancies in
fee spending.
he examines each request for
t of student fee money, Ingram
the request with his signature to the
, who makes out the check.
comes across some discrepancy,
said he would discuss the issue
the organization who submitted the
111d with other AB members to
oat a solution to or gain a better
tion of the possible problem.
the past, wheii budgets for the
fiscal year are submitted by
in th� spring, the forms have oiily
a
amount for each line item
• JUpplies or salaries.
Ingram sMd this spring the AB
aequire a wiitten elaboration of each
.

total

line item. For example, if an activity
requests SSOO for supplies, it must describe
the individual supplies such as paper and
the quantities desired to justify the line
·
item request.
As co-chairperson of the AB", the
financial vice president has a substantial
amount of influence when budgets are
submitted and when supplemental re
quests are made throughout the year.
The financial vice president is also the
chief money officer for student govern
ment.
He makes out the organization's budget
each spring and keeps the members posted
each week on the financial status of student
government.
His administrative counterpart, the ex
ecutive vice president, works primarily
with the student-activity boards and with
other campus activities on the �i.es that
oonfrcnt student government.
For. example, Executive Vice President
Steve Murray said recently he is in the
process of sending out an informational
packet on student government to most· of
the campus organizations.
By telling fraternities, sororities and
dormitories how student government oper
ates and how students -can bec ome
involved, Murray said he hoped people will
better understand student government.
As an ex-officio member of each of the
governing boards, he coordinates their
efforts and is able to present his viewpoint
_
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-/Special

different issues, he cannot vote on any
at board meetings.
contract agreement.
Each of the student-faculty boards have
The role of the student collective
jurisdiction over one or more activities thatbargaining representative is defined in the
rely on . student funds for at least part of
BOG reg\llati�ns governing negotiations as
their existence.
an observer-participant.
Student members. to the boards are
appointed by the student body president
The position is a precarious one for the
student. While he is unattached to either
and approved by the Student Senate, while
the administration's or one faculty's viewmost faculty members are appointed by the
point, he cannot allow himself to be used
faculty .senate chairperson.
In additionto his work with the boards, . by one side as an instrument 'gai �st the
other.
the executive vice president is next in Jin�
to the student body president, and" takes
Since Eastern's faculty have never been
over for him in the event of a prolonged
able to collectively bargain for a contract
until just recently, the position of stvdent
absence or if he leaves office.
· The other two positions, student collect- -collective- bargaining representative is a
new one in student government.
ive bargaining representative and BOG
representative, deal primarily with externEach of. the officers is paid the following
amounts each semester:
al affairs of the student body.
The BOG representative attends each
The student body president receives a
m;eting of the board that governs Eastern• t�on waiver called a student leadership
and four other schools, both the executive
award from the grants-in-aid office and a
s essioh and the one open to the general
S20 a week sal�ry .
The executive and financial vice presipublic.
dents are reimbursed· an amount equal to
Although he has no vote in the board
tuition and fees from .the student govern"
decisions, the student representative is
merft budgef at the end of each semester.
able to voice his opinion, and together with
the other students on the BOG, attempts to
The BOG representative receives a
student leadership award, also from the
aquaint the board with the minority
grants-in-aid office, and the student col
ewpoint.
lective bargaining representative gets a
' The role of student collective bargaining
tuition reimbursement at the semester's
representative is under a similar situation
end.
as the BOG representative"'."
While he can present his <_>pinions at
NEXT: how the Judlclal branch of
- negotiations on how stud�nts feel on
student government operates.

$ 419

reg.

Bourbon

1/5

$]79

$449
-sPECIAL
reg.

.SPECIAL

$369

$·666

Walkers Brandy .
qt.
reg. $519

SPECIAL

·

Falstaff Beer

Throw-away Bott1es

6 pk. $129

$459

"SQul Liberation,"

Liberated!

a

New

York-based group, performs Thursday

evening in the University Union as part of Freedom We�, being
co-sponsor�

by

the Baptist Student

Union and the Christian:

Collegiate Fellowship. The three-day session of rel igious activ'
will continue Friday with a jam

Flm director Ritt to speak at festivlihere
deadline being March 7.
Registration is SS for stµdents and $10
for the general public. The fee will increase
to 56 for students and $11 for non-students
after the deadline.
Persons who have registered for the
festival wiU be admitted to all screenings
arid discussion sessions, as well as movies.
Wild said that screenings will be held in
the mornings and afternoons in the Fine
Arts Theatre and in the evening in Dvorak
Concert Hall while Ritt is here.
Wild, who said the film director is a
personal friend, said she asked him to
come to Eastern three years ago.
Ritt informed her in April, 1976, that he
could come for the festival, Wild said.
Wild said she expects the festival to cost
about $3,500.
"I hope to break even, but any extra

by Glenna Neubert
,
Martin Ritt, film director of "The Front .
and "Sounder," will be at Eastern March
10, 11 and 12 to speak at a film festival of
·
eight of his movies.
Rebecca Wild, a member of the English
Department, �s coordinating the film
festival and Ritt's appearances on Eastf!m's campus.
Wild said that Ritt will attend the
showin� of his movies along with holding
clisc::tmio111 on film malting and acting.
Other movies that will be sflown at the
festival are "The Spy WOO � in From
the Cold," "Edge of the City," "Hombre," "The Molly Maguires," "Hud and
"Coarack.''
Persons interested in attending the
festival can register in the English Department after · Feb. 15 with the registration

Damage to. citrus, vegetable crops
. to· tr·1 gger h.1 gher pr·1c es th.IS w·n
1 te-r
WASHINGTON (AP) - Extensive
freeie damage to citrus and vegetable
crops in Florida will trigger higher prices
for some items this winter but is not
�xpected to have much effect on total food
costs in 1977, the Agriculture Department
said Thursday.
"The freeze damage to winter crops may
tilt ¢ces upward a little more than had
been expected," the department's Outlook
and Situation Board said.
. However, the department said record
supplies of l\vestock products will help
dampen over-all food costs at least thr?ugh
midyea.r.
Thus, the board said, consumers can
expect retail food prices to go up an
average of three to four per cent this year,
the same estimate that the USDA has
made since last November. Food prices
rose three per cent in 1976.
Larry V. Summers of the department's
Economic Research Service said fresh
fruits and vegetables as a group account
for about 10 to 11 per cent of family food

NEED HELP1
All Alternatives Offered
ConfidentiaJ

Now
'Open

•succulent•
•cacti·
•tropical plan
at

. campus cllps
7

�;:�:�a���.e University Baptist Church.
The Muslim Student Associa ion will meet in
t

the Union addi tion Martinsville Room at 2 p.m.
Sunday for praye rs of "Zohor :·

PH 1-800-438-5

9 am - 9 pm

·

Plant Orphanag
1514 · lOth.St.
Charleston
ph. 345-9445
�

hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Frid1

Faculty recital planned
spending, compared with about SO per cent
'
Ronald Kogen will give a faculty recital at 8
for beef, pork,· poultry, eggs, mild and
p.m.Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall.
other livestock products.
Kogen, a violinist, will be accompanied by
Further, Summers said in an interview, his wife, Mary and K atherine Smith of the,
the fruit and vegetable group includes . Music Department. The program will include
potatoes, onions and lettuce which were music by Bach, Mozart, Stravinsky, and
not affected directly by the Florida freeze. Weniawski.
As a rough estimate, he ..said, the citrus
fCIOlllODOOlllOllllOlllOOCllOC••DCllOCIOllilOCIGOllOIMIOCllOC•DOllClll•illii
and vegetable crops destroyed in Florida
represent "a pretty s�all part of our food
spending,'� and as a group probably
account for about five per cent of what
·.
families spend for food.
The board ·said the supply of livestock
products, which gained sharply last year.

·"Give a plant

a home!"

SOUL LIBERATION

.

lottery numbers
CHICAGO (AP) - The
bers drawn Thursday in
games are:
Bonanza Game: 29, 049,
Grand Prix Game: 43,
78153, red.
-

Larry Brando�

_

winning num
Illinois lottery
5582, red.
29, 19, 2572,

Student Special

,

reg. $2as

�round sirloin, potato, and Texas toast
get d rink & salad FREE
,.
must show this coupon
·

348-8021

proceeds will go to buy a projector for the
Audio-Visual Department,'' she added.
Ritt's career began with .New York's
Group Theatre in the late 1930s when he
was hired as John Garfield's understudy in
"Golden Boy," in which he later played
the lead role. .
He also appeared in "Winged Victory"
and produced "Yellow Jack."
Ritt taught classes at the Actor's Studio
where celebpties such as Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward, Lee Remick and Mau
reen Stapleton were among his students.

n
o meet
Baptist Stud.,t U ion t
The Baptist Student Union will meet at

p.m. in the U ·

PREGNANT?

Musli m Association to offer prayers

·--------�-------------------------

9nly $} 99

session at �

Ballroom. {News photo by Nelson G arret t .)

or student ID
IRLeltl
TCeJCAeE
. .
mu unu 11mHt1HAl
801

West Lincoln
�---------------------�-�-�------�-

Freedoin Wee
-

TONITE 7 :00 P .M.
UNION BALLROOM·
Ja m S ession 2:00 P.M. Today

Inside....

VE.RG E of t'-

th1

Inside' this week you will find a review of "Carrie,"
the . movie currently showing at the Will ·Rogers
Theatre. Norm Lewis also tries his hand · at record
reviewing, discussing Jackson Browne's latest album ,
''The Pretender."
'�
·

suppl�cmnt . tb_

th�

eastern ne ws
.

Fridav, Jan. 28, 1 977
P�e 7

I

And if you love food of any kind, be sure to be on
the lookout for next week's . 'On the Verge .' The
Eastern News staff will give you ·a review ol the
restaurants in the area that serve pizza, as. well as
showing you how your money is being spent on dorm
food. Sandy Pietrzak will be back vyith more recipes
from Mama's kitchen and you '11 learn how to become a
gourmet cook right in your own dorm room.

Brothers supply needed friends for area . boys
Gardner
the chance of failure, to assure that they
relationship has been terminate4, but they
provide adult male companionship and
a boy in Charleston can play are still good friends.'-'
get along,' ' Lawrence said. After screen·
adult male models for boys in single parent
'
•
with his brother on a Sunday
homes,'' Lawrence said.
r
ing, references must be checked, and as
MacDonald said that her son benefitted
oon - even if he's an only child.
The program provides the child with an
many as three interviews are conducted.
by learning the responsibilities that a boy
The first interview i� to gain> a general
boys whose fathers have died or has to learn. The big brother, a professor at �adult male whom he sees on a weekly
parents are divorced the Big Eastern, is a family man and Doug saw basis.
impression of the man, and to inform him
.Program was begun in Coles how he interacted with his family.
of the role of big brother and the
" In this way, the child can have someone
"Doug' s big brother was very helpful in besides his mother to talk over problems
responsibilities in the program.
early in 1975.
this program which first began in helping him with his school work, ' ' she with; basically a friend, "Lawrence said.
H the screening committee feels the
United States in 1903, volunteer "big added. "He learned new sports and "'Many of the boys come from divorced candidate is suitable, he is called back for a
" spend time with boys who do not learned now to . get .,atong with younger parents and may see their father occasionsecond interview. This personal interview .
with their fathers to offer male children, since his big brother has two ally, but some of the fathers don't live in
focuses on emotional, job and marital or
the area. ' '
· p and influence. ·
younger boys."
· dating stability of the candidate.
son benefitted from the program by
The big brothers program of Charleston
Besides providing a male model neces- .
Lawrence says that the girlfriend or wife
a family working together," lan and Mattoon has been operating since sary for a family, the program also . has to be willing to go along with the
d, Charleston resident and own . January 1, 1975. It is funded by United provides fun for the boys with cook-outs program, so that there is no conflict. H the
the Double-Up Shop in the Cross Way in Mattoon, Eastern Coles United · and other recreational activities, Lawrence
man has children, he must make sure they
Mall, said.
Way in Charleston and the Coles County said.
understand.
There are currently 23 big brother-little
nald was one of the originators of Community 708 Mental Health Board.
" I feel in many ways that peopl� at
JI08rllm "Of Charleston and Mattoon.
Toqualee Lawrence, a resident of Lema, brother teams in the area. Lawrence does
Eastern involved in the program make a
IOU Doug has · participated in the
is in charge of the Charleston-Mattoon the matching, picking those with common
big difference in our succeeding or
m from its very beginning.
program. Her husband, Dan, an :E¥tem as well as different interests, to provide a
failing, ' ' Lawrence said.
learning
e
x
p
e
ri
e
nc
e
.
g was very enthusiastic about the student, is one of the directQrs .
(See EASTERN, page 10)
"We have careful screening to eliminate
" she said. "The big .brother
' 'The purpose of the program is to

egan m{ly win your heart with.golden voit;e and lingers
'

I

' And rm strung out O'R Mickey Mouse
I'm down b y the ocean 'cuz I got the notion that
lbat's what it's half about."
. The song which preceeds. ''Guitar Picker," called
"'Kevin Jane," shows her soft side and gives her a
chance to display her beautiful voice.
But when played in sequence, the songs which are so
different in nature show the tremendous ability she has
to change the tone of her voice to suit the type of song
she is singing ..
"Kevin Jane" iS' sung softly and ,; while for the next
number she changes her voice to imitate a standard
. rock 'n roll singer.

. Concert-goers are often amazed at the skill he displays
as he backs up Megan on the piano. electric piano and
synthesizer
her.
H�r first album, "In the Megan Manner," reveals
A fabulous sitlger �d songwriter , Megan captures
heart every time I hear her golden voice woo me many of the characteristics that make her one of the
most affectionate persons on stage that I've ever seen.
on one of her four albums or in person .
"Guitar Picker," a . raucous song with strains �f
Before I go into a long rha psody about her beautiful
and exquisite fingerpicking, I should explain how Chuck Berry woven in, leads off like this:

Nonn

Lewis

What can I say about Megan McDonough? 1

·

I'm in love

.

·

u can fall in love with her too.

··

Megan will

be making her third appearance at
rn when she takes the stage iJ.l the Union Grand
Uroo m Feb 6 and will be joined by her band , Mada

"WeU, I'm a guitar picker , I'm a popsickle licker

.

Still in her early twenties, Megan began her career at
age when most girls are still wondering if. mommy

get them a new Barbie doll for their birthday.
eleven, Megan sang around her home town of
al Lake, ID.., as part of the duo Meg and �d .
n Cyd's interest in music gave way to other thingS ,
convinced her p.arents to ·buy her a guitar,
g long nights of determined practice .
'. the time she turned 15 Megan was already
orming steadily in the Chicago area and writing her
songs. A first prize iri radio station WIS ' talent
est eventually led het to Los Angeles where she
ed wit h RCA and its ''Wooden nickel " label.
After releasing her first album, which Megan says is
best one, she appeared with the now famous John
ver for a concert tour .
On her second album, Denver wrote , " ..:.Megan's
usic is intensely personal, colored by a great joy in
g and several shades of- melanc,holy . ,I Hunk
's album is beautiful.:"
'l'wo records later , she decided to expand her
oire by adding a , band of highly accomplished

She is equally at home with songs of love and
!onliness as she is with "fun" songs such as ''Guitar
Picker" and "Room and Board.�
However, her on-stage performance exceeds the
quality of her records·. When she came to Eastern in
May , she and her two female back-up singers went
through a medley of old supreme hits which had me
convinced I was seeing Diana Ross ill person .
Her instantrapportwith the audience , no matter; how

At age

·

,

'

cians.

The keyboardist, Ed Tossing, may well be one of the

such artists in the popular music business today . \'

large or small, breaks down any artificial barrier
between th� performer and the listener.

And her variety of songs, ranging from country and
western to rhythm and blues, not only shows her
musical genius, but her ability to provide something for
every taste ..
Almost everyone who reviews Megan comes l!_W ay
with the feeling that "someday she 11 be a star," billed
along with 'fhe Joni Mitchells and Carol Kings of the
entertainment world. I must admit I'm no different;'
like I've already said, she's a star with me .
So while we 've got the chan�ce· to see this fabulous
singer in person, I'm certainly not going to miss it and neither should you. Tickets for the 8 pm. concert
, are $ 1 50 and can be purchased at the door.
·

•
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iarrie'sneaks in _as su_rprisioglygoodthriller

.
In a year· where redundency and unori$inality were
the ' keys, one film emerged from the sorry lot
Hollywood had to offer and turned out to be one of
the better thrillers of the movie season

He comes across well on the screen,, and it will
interesting to see how his faris react to his taking
'
role of the antagonist.

•

Newcomer William Katt as Tommy is very good u
fun loVing high school . jock who· knows n9thins b
good times and touch do�ns. A bit stereotyj>ed , but
adds a certain humanness that makes it work.

"Carrie " is a thriller in tOO Alfred Hitchcock sense of

the word, but the movie doesn't stop .there . If
successfully incorporates many different emotions, as
the audience feels frustratiQn , pity ; sadness, anger ,
happiness, .and, of course, fear . But , you could almost
call it a love s.tory.

·

Starring is the very talented Sissy Spacek, a 26 year
old who �as ·chosen best actress for her portrayal of
Carrie by The National Society of Film Critics . But
she wasn't even the first choice �or the role , and there
is an interesting story connected with her getting the

. One of he main reasons this movie tends to reach
out grab at the audience so effectively is the facial
expressions Spacek uses. In preparing for this role, she
studied tortured facial expressions in Bible etchings
and they come alive on the screen, especially in her
eyes.

.

��

"I rubbed vaseline in my hair and got ·as funky as I
could," she relate<!. "The make up people grabbed me
as I walked in and said , 'Hey we 've got to work on
you,' But I convinced them not to. I was told later;that
day I got the part ."
Spacek is outstanding in the role of little Carrie
White, a meek High school senior who is often the butt
of cruel jokes and taunts because she is a poor , shy girl
who got labled as a misfit.

But she is not your average misfit , for she. has the
ability to move objects by thought alone , a talent

·

Televisions' John Travolta niakes his motion picture
debut as a beer drinking high school dropout , very
similiar to hls sweathog role in Kotter:

Based on the book by Stephen King, "Carrie" is
of the better modern movie thrillers that comes ac
just as a truly scary movie should. And it keeps yoll
your seat right to its really grabbing ending.

crucifix.

·

I
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Lori Mi ller ·

Nqrm Lawis

'

�.,. � IE, U:r ME �9 . .... . .
1'\� \5 't'OUR f\t�T flfftY R.\\t>?

K aren K nupp

• R B . Fallstrom
Richard Foeruch

.
•

•

sf

Sandy Pietrzak
Ann Ou m

One of the real stars of the movie was director B ·
Depalma who did an excellent job coordinatiJlt
special effects , the lighting, and the music into
suspenceful package that not only is a joy to wat
but also looks ·surprisingly reaL
Many times a story involving supernatural po
will not be effective because either the story or
filming is just not believable. But in "Carri�."
special effects are outstanding and help create
�od of suspense.

Eastern I llinois U niversity

Editor-in.Chief

·

· As if her proble'ms with her peers wasn't enough,
Piper Laurie is superb as Carrie's crusading mother wh?
is spreading the gospel to tOO degree of being an insane
religious fanatic who believes that almost anything
constitutes sin and is to be corrected by hours of
praying in a little closet in front of a curious looking

easter,. news
News Editor

Arny Irvin& as Sue, and Nancy Allen: as Chris
very adequate in their roles as Carrie's classmates.
appear to be on the threshold of budding movie ca
that will certainly be helped by the exposure "Ca
will give them.

d

calle telekinesis . Not the kind of girl �ou'd want to
get angry .

•

-Hal Coxon

•

Joe Natala

Doug Moyer

,I
, ,, ,,.. -- ,/:r.-

't a

'

� Dave Reed

Dan Thornbu rgh

.
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Browne's new album displays uni:ommOn maturity
.

I

.

come

out with

his · fourth album,

'The ·

y · lyrically. And it deals with themes such as

od and death with skill and meaning.

is a concept album, center�d around the feelings

has and his attempts to re-adjust to life

·

one of Browne's tours last

·

·

ted suicide, leaving behind a child .

"The Fuse," he describes time as an ignited fuse
s

attention to the dilemma every man has at that age being a father and a son.

Technically, the album is intentionally simple in its

of repetitious acts and meaningless drama (Caught

between the longing for love / And the struggle for the

legal tender). .
However, thi� apparent contradiction ultimately

ment his words, he seems to contradict himself

.

·

� shows the grerness of the album, for it reveals the real
side of living, events that see� to run in circles.
The first song, •'The Fuse," begins the musical

through the living ud the dead, forcing him

journey that ends with the title tune.

tinue to approach the world around him as he

In between, Browne describes his desires for his son

has, foJ¥etting the past for what lies ahead

approach. In _only one song, "Linda Paloma," are there

any resemblances of different instruments or electronic
devices. But then, that's always-been -Browne's style .

Missing from this album is any sort of rocker, which

might have been able to lend some variety to the songs,
.·
the only .fault of the record.

Then again, with an album that deals with subjects
of such an intellectual level as this one does, perhaps
Browne has achieved the sort of balance needed �

convey his·message .

Foi: Browne, this album is new territory, and for

those who take the time to listen , it is a j ourney into

the mind and feelings_ of a songwriter with a firm grasp
of reality.

eastern news

OVERSEAS STUDY IN ENGLAND
May 1 3

-

June 1 0, 1 977

classified ads can
make you happy!

GROUP li mited to 2 0 PARTICI PANTS

Appica..;ns

and other information · inay be obtained Crom :

Dr. Robert Zabka
Student teaching office
Telephone 581 "2620

' c.r

. Office of

Telephone

.

oontinuing education

And remember, students
get SO ·� discount after first day.

581-5 1 1 5

- Airfare due
March 2 7 I

I

I
Winter Co a ts I
Suits '
1 /2 Price
I
Now 1 /2 Price
I
(Entire stock including
Values to $ 1 70. (5 7 in group) I
leathers)
�L - -- --- -Sport Coats ! Fancy Shirts
1 /2 Price
l /2 � Price
.
!
. Values to $75
.
I
-�� L�e-1.-s-ure
su1. t1 1 /2 Price
Slacks - 1 /2 Price
!
Values to $30
J
Plus $5 refund
-- ,..
L--- �� _P_ur��!\.<
J���-s7;;-- c1so pr�>
Values to $25
I Dress Shirts �.
. -���
1 /2 Price ·�
s;;;t;;s =
(Large group)
Closeout - 1/2 Price I
� - - - � - - -� - - - - � � � -

�- -- -
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-- - -- - - - - - --- --
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Let your illusions
- last

And in "Daddy's Tune," a song in which the singer ·

to be saying, "What's the use'l'' viewing life as a series

through the music that · the performer uses to

I

expresses his appreciation for his father. Browne calls

In the album's final song, ''The Pretender," he seems

is where Browne focuses his attention - o n his
his son, Nathan. While his grief can easily be

y existence .

until they shatter).

_ Alive in eternity I Tu.at nothing can kilj.)

spring she

he describes how he will now approach his

Let t_he laughter fill your glass

(There's a part of me / that speaks to the heart of me /

·

g the tragic death of his wife .

in "The Only Child" (Let the disappointments pass

�
�

er." In many ways 'it is his finest album,
· ·

,

��

several months o.f waiting, Jackson Browne has

9:

- - -- - - - �--·

l.'1 1.lo..

;"'
.
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Eastern students, faciilty help inake
�ig Brothers program successful
(Continued from page 7)
Herb Bartling of the Guidance and
Counseling department helped design the
reference forms that are given to t� big
,
brothers.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity assumes
financial responsibility for group ac!ivities,
which enables Lawrence to have the time
and money to do other things . with the
program.
Some of the faculty at Eastern who are
big brothers have been very helpful, she
said. Some of the board members are also
faculty members, such as Mike Mullally,'
athletjc director.
"It's a great thing for youngsters," Paul
Franson, an Eastern sfudent and member
of Sigma Pi fraternity said. "I try to do
things with my youngster to help me learn
about children and about myself. It is a
challenge for me and the children benefit
from it."
Franson's little brother, Cary, is a
seventh grader at Charleston Junior High

Eastern student and big b rother G reg Weber supervises as his 1 2 .year-old R ay
Beech works out in the 1:-antz weight room. ( News photo by R ich Foertsch .)
.

"Cary was a little apprehensive about
the program at first, because he was
concerned about his father's feelings-about
it. He talked it over with his mother and
decided it would be a good thing,'' Franson
said.
The child and hi� mother are also
'iS never forced to
interviewed. The chilO.
participate, Lawrence said.

The 4ge for little brothers is 6-16.
required age for big brothers is 19 on
although there are some who are 18
college.
Other big brothers have similar
ings. "I think it's an excellent pro
Tom Saxton,· Eastern graduate stu
said.
Greg Webber bas been matched
little brother for five months. "I think
program �s real good, '' he said.
He added that his little brother was
very enthusiastic about the progr
first, but that he is now, and they
good relationship.
-

·

There are many men who have app

be a big brother and are not matched

mainly because of the unavailabillt
children.
�oe Helbling of the Psychology d
ment says he applied six months ago,
not discouraged by tlie waiting.
There are many boys on the waitinf
and group activities are planned for
and the matched boys.
Sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha
nity, some of the past activities inclu
swimming party, trips to Eastern
baseball games and an activity nigh
A monthly newsletter ]s sent to l:C
little brothers, unmatched boys and
cies, board of directors, and mem
Big Brother Boosters.

'Yankee . Cruiser' offers lots of exotic trav
for landlub�ers-with money to spare
8 p.m.; Sun .. Jan . 30, 3 p.m .
WINTER," historical
IN
LION
"THE
comedy-drama, Springfield Theatre Guild, 1 01
E . Lawrence , Springfield , Fri.-sat Jan. 28-29,

This caiendar of cultural and entertainment

in the Charleston-Mattoon area is
compiled by Carl Lebovitz. Listings are based

events

on the best available information
subject .to change without notice.

and

are

.•

•

SPE C I A L EVENTS

.

MATTOON MOUNTERS, 9ymnastic team,
Feb ..
Mall , Mattoon . F rL.Sun

Tues..

7:30

p.m.;

.•

Gi llette, U of

.•

Feb.

1.

I

by
Will iam
Assembly Hal l . Champaign ,
8 p.m.; Ti lson M usic Hall.

Indiana State u .. Terre Haute, Wed ... Feb. 2, 8

MUSIC

p.m.

GEORGE JONES and Margo Smith. country

"H I PPOLYTOS," by E uripides, Playhouse, U

show, Tuscola High
' School gym, Sat ... Jan .. 29.
8 p.m.

of I Krannert Center, Urbana. Wed.:Sun ... Feb ..
2�. 8 pm.
"YA N I TIES," by Jack Heifner, Celebration
Co Station Theatre, Urbana, Thurs� Feb .. 3,8

RONALD KOG E N , viol in ist, faculty recital,
Dvorak Concert Hall. Sun � Jan. 30 , 8 p .ni ..
Free .
I

p.m.; Sun.. Jan. 30,
Thurs .Sat Feb. 3-6,!J:30 p.m.
"S H E R L O C K
HOLMES,"
•

- cross County
' 4�. Free.
.

8 : 30

.•

p.m.; Fri ..&t .. Feb.4-6, 7 & 9:30 p.m ..

G U I TA R CONCE RT, Festival Theatre, U of

Krannert Center, Urbana, Sun .. Jan .. 30, 3

Since shanghai-ing is not a common
practice anymore, how can a good man (or
woman) get to sea and see the exotic ports
of call?
For 57,350, the Windjammer 'Barefoot'
Cruises will provide the answer.
This smali pittance will allow you to
leave the landlubbers behind on February
1 aboard the Yankee Trader.
As soon as the Yankee Trader leaves
Miami, Florida, the easy life is over: Then
the grueling duties of a " shipmate" must
be performed.
1 Shipmates a� e required to explore,

skindive and, worst of all, loaf in
air-cQnditioned quarters and enjoy
Samoa, Java and Points West.
Thes� are 10 months of exotic p
if you're not a Magellan, 90 da

$2,900.
A $750 discount is available-to prof!
an d students for the full cruise.

The usual passports and immun·
are needed for this cruise.
For further details, contact Windj
'Barefoot' Cruises, P.O. Box 120,
Florida 33199.
If they can seli you on the cruise.
still are yankee traders.

p.m ..
CHAMPAIGN-UR BANA SYMPHON Y , U of

t Chorale, Concert Choir and soloists perform

.,.

Honegger's "Joan of Arc at the State," with

William Warfield, narrator, G reat Ha11.�u of I

Krannert Cen ter, Urbana, Sun_ Jan.. 30, 8 p.m ..
QUARTETTO I TA LIANO, Great Hall. U o f

I Krannert Center, Urbana, Wed., 'feb .. 2, 8 p.m ..
FACULTY SOI RE E , Dvorak Concert Hall.

Thurs., Feb.. 3, 8 p.ni_ Free ..
. G LENNA

bar i t o n e ,

JAMES.

piano � Leonard Jones,

K ar e n · Feighner,

string

�.

sophom0t9.;.unior recital. Dvorak Concert Hall,
Fri .. Feb'.. 4 .. Free ..
MARSHALL

TUCKE R

BAN D ,

U

of

4 O'CLOCK CLUB

I

Assembly Hall, Champaign , Fri .. Feb.. 4 , 8 p.m.
CENTRAL

I L L I NOIS

JAZZ

Large1Sch� oners of Beer

FESTI VAL,

Holiday Inn, Decatur, Fri.. Feb.4, 7 p.m :; Sat.,

Feb .. 5, noon-6 p.m .. & 7 p.m.; Sun � Feb. 6, 1 �

p.m_

THEATRE

' for 30¢ · fr om 3-6 o'c loc k

•

"DAMES AT SEA." m usical , Albert Taylor

Hal l , Millikin U;• Decatur. FrL.Sat .,Jan. 28·29.

GOOD
FURNITURE
Dishes - Appliances.
Antiques
We

Buy!Sfll I Trade ·

The BUGGY SHED
·

19th & Marshall

Mattoon .

·

- And for all of you 2 1 and over there is still

DOUBLE BUBBLE

from 4-8 o'clock

OPEN 1 1 a.m. till l a.m

• .

IDs required 506-508-5 10 Monroe

Friday, Jan. 28,· 19 77

........ ....

1 1.

Taft St extension to· Illinois 1 30
awaits federa l approval of grant
by Ann Dann
No word has been received froin the
state on the possible grant for an east-west
access to Route 130, City Planner Larry
Stoever said Wednesday.
The grant, submitted , to the Public
. Works Capital Development Program,
would provide federal funds for an exten
sion of Taft Street south of Carman Hall
from Ninth Street to Route 130.
· Stoever said the city had been notified
that the application had been received on
· Dec. 8. State officials had said the city
would be notified within 60 days if ·the
application had been accepted. .
"I had estimated ,that we would get
notified in January but I guess there is a
tremendous amount of applications. for this
grant," Stoever said.

·

•

. Speeial . Watch

Mattoon

Tonita-Canmdien Walleyed Pike
Choice of Vegetlbla . ClaSI- .

Roll

N' Butta�.

specials

.1�0 r OUr Other ,

$2. 89

Drink

If the grant were awarded to the city , 100
per.cent of the estimated .$510,000 cost far
the extension would be _provided, Stoever
said.
"If we don't get it (the grant) this first
time around we- might have a second
chance , " Stoever said. "It will depend on
whether Jimmy Carter tries to reduce the
unemployment rate , " Stoever added.

This is. To!light's

KNOWLES CA FETERIA

1626 Broadway,

Areas • having an unemployment rate .
higher than 6.5 per cent are eligible to
receive money· . allocated by the grant,
Stoever said. " Since the main provision of
the grant is to put people to work."
"Our labor market area, which includes
Coles and Cumberland Counties, has an ·
unemployment rate -of six per cent, "
Stoever said.

·

Tuesday through Friday� in
,,.

.the Eastern News. Come out and try
them and discover our other fule Entrees.
.
�

AT

1 626 Broadway

KNOW LE S - CA FE TE RIA

The Men
of

&igma mau <J;amma
..,

'

'

co rd ia l l y i nvite you
to attend o u r

at our

Cha pter H o u se
Su nday, Ja n u a ry 30t h .

.
Refresh ments wi l l begin at 6 � 'clock.

@igma wau "amma
865 7th St reet
345-9089

Mattoon

12

Friday, Jan .

...,•r•. -••

28, 19 77

Majority ofE!Jstem veterans favor President's pardon

by Jim Painter
If the veterans at

Eastern are. any
indlcation, it would seem that most Viet
Nam era veterans favor President Carter's
pardon of draft evaders.
Despite the fact that the American
Legion and the VFW, believe the pardon
was unfair to the men who served during
the war years, the vast majority of the
veterans interviewed in the Union Thursday felt Carter did the right thing.
.
Steve Bartlett of the Eastern Ve teran.s
Oub, who has actively lobbied for veter·
ans' benefits in Springfield and Washing·

Forum about G od

ton D.C., said of the pardon, "It's history,
it's old news now. I don't see that the draft
evaders who had a moral conviction should
be penalized for having foresight, although
I question how many really did have a
moral conviction. It's better to have them
back in the country working."
Ex-marine Doug McMillan echoed that
view when he said, " Everybody agrees
now that the war was wrong. If the draft
evaders had the foresight to see that back
then, why punish them?"
' Larry Overstreet, .a junior from Arthur,
Ji,I. , who served in the Army from 1970 to
1972, expressed disappointment that Car
ter did not grant a full and unconditional

(Continued from page 2),
do with anything.
:
Larry Brandon, a visiting campus minis· '
ter from the University of Kentucky,
answered the questions in a short dis·, . '
course.
He said, "Life was meant to be a series
of relationsliips - it's not. what we do but
who we are."
Brandon added that the key to under· '
standing God is love and ''allowing God to
enter yourself. "
"I don't want to tolerate the inconsist·
encies (in the Bible) either, but you have to
trust God, you don't have to know how he
.operates everything, you just have to relax
and let him in," he said.
Explaining the resurrection of Christ,
Brandon said there was "no way that
rumor could've caught on and grown if it
was not true. "
A member of the Soul Liberation group,
which is now visiting campus, added,
"One thing I've found about Christianity is
faith. I can not explain faith to you other
than it's peace of mind and knowing who
you are."

amnesty for both draft evaders and
desert�rs.
In explaining why he favored the pardon,
Terry Cravens, who served with an aviatio�
supply unit in Viet Nam, said, "Would you
want to trade your life for a piece of foreign
dirt? ..
Jim Young said he was sorry the draft
evaders could not be judged on an
individual basis, while severaf other vet
erans said they couldn't care" Jess one way
'
or the other.
On the other hand, Rod Bledsaw, who
was a Marine from 1972 to 1974 said, "I
think the pardon is totally wrong. If I had a
chestfull of medals I'd send them back

·

now."
Bledsaw added that he was sorry
United States did not stay in Viet
invade China and "blast the Commief
the face of the earth."
Most of the veterans who were a
how they felt about the American Le
and the VFW's lobbying efforts aga�
pardon expressed disdain for the
lished organizations�
Jim Young said he didn't feel
American Legion or the VFW wanted
Nam veterans and Tei:-ry Cravens
"They are doing nothing for the Viet N
veterans. They don't consider us pali
_the group."

;THIS WEEKEN D AT

TED'S ...

·

.

SATURDAY

.· FRIDAY

..

''Jesse
Ross''
fro m

''Chameleon''
from

Champaign

St. Louis "

LIVE.bands PLUS continuous· disco musicl l
'

WELC OME BAC K

A X

.�

Rush PC1:rty
8:30 PM Sat. 29
848 6th· St.
345-9053

F ridayI Jan. 28,

·

1977

....... ....
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.

has enough fuel for winter
g another bitter cold spell

_.Med Preas
ector' of . energy for Illinois
state's reserves of fuel ''should
l> make it throu,gh this winter,
'
·.
.
executives warn that there
ahortage s if the weather tupis
cold again.
Coordinator Michael Adsit
cold weather makes demand for
increase "to more than they
uate sul?ply for.
.
porbably will be some curtatl. "

Peoria and the Tuscola area, Vice· President Dean Westervelt said he believes
"we'll be able to make it through the
winter provided the weather moderates. If
it doesn't, it still could be touch and go. "
Central Illinois Public Service Co. (ClPS), serving 245 central and Southern
Illinois communities with natural gas was
short of the fuel earlier this month and
some schools ·and factories closed for
several days.
CIPS officials said that barring another
unusually severe period of sub-zero wea
ther, they' do not "anticipate that we would
k, said Adsit, "As far as we again be unable to meet the total demand
.all the firm customers of gas during this winter of our firm contract
are still on and interruptables customers . "
able to find an alte �ate
At Peoples Gas, Light and Coke Co. in
Chicago, spokesperson Ed Joyce said the
ptable customers are usually firm has "already serit ·out in deliveries
ial firms and factories that 180.4 billion cubic feet of gas since Aug. 1
switch to another form of fuel - against a projected 155.5 billion if the
g oil - if the flow of natural weather was normal!'
·
liomes, schools and hospitals · is
He sajd Peoples reduced deliveries to
some 6,500 large industrial and commer
Dlinois Light Co. which serves cial user� in Chicago.

rJters 3d at Miami travel to /SU.
's

debate team will compete at Tournament while Bucknell and Heise took
University (ISU) this weekend fifth place.
,
· g third and fifth in a tourna- . The tournament hosted 44 teams, among
tecently at Miami University in them ISU, Bradley University and Western
Illinois.
Al Bucknell, a sophomore, and
Ohio University won the tournament.
, a (reshman, Will make up one
Curtis said the debate team has com
ISU, while · Steve Stantt>n and
piled a 60 per cent victory-record for the
�ee will comprise the other year.
·
'
The topic for this year is consumer
Marian Bolli�ger and sophomore
took third place at the Miami • product safety.

Strummin'it

.
D ick Pinney ente rtains an Eastern audience Thursday at the first UB coffee house

of the semester� ( N ews photo by R ichard Foertsch j

THE UNIVERSITY UNION
INVITES ALL STUDENTS ·T O
PARTICIPATE IN THE ASSOCIATION
· . OF
COLLEGE UNIONS - INTERNATIONAL
I

RECREATION TOURNAMENTS
competition is offered in:

Bridge
Ch ess

30th
. 6:30 . 8:00

Pocket Billiards

Sun. Jan.

DINNER & FOOSBALL
WITH THE
DELTA SIGS

Table Soccer (Foosball)
I

CAMPUS TOURNAMENT WINNERS
WILL ADVANCE TO
REGIONAL COMPETITION
I

Information and sign-up sheets
1 5 14 �th St. 345-90 1_7
Call for Rides & Info

available in Union bowling lanes

sign-up deadline - Tues�, Feb. 1 st

• 14 :

........ ...

Friday, Jan.

2�, 19!.7 '

. Men swimmers seek to beat Western Kentucky 5th time in row
by Mark Turk
Victorious in ·its last outing last weekend
at_ lndiana State, the men's swimming
team will attempt to remain on the winning
trail as it travels to Bowling Green, Ky;,
meeting Western�Kentucky jn a 1 p.m.
match.
,
.
The Panthers have never lost to Western

Dunn, Scott Koznar, Scott Bolin, Joe
should definitely be considered the under·
N.tch , Tim Sullivan and Dave Watson at
dog for Saturday," he said.
Padovan said the Kentucky entry this point in the campaign. "Their high
"seems to be much better this year and finishes this year speak for themselves ,"
Padovan said.
keeps improving . "
In preparation for the meet, Padovan
H� said he. was very pleased with
said he has not worked his team any harder
Watson, a sophomore from South Holl and,
than usual. "We've had a good week, ·
who was sick earlier this season and "was
' probably about the best week of work
sent home for about a week. But he's really · .
·
we've had so far this season," Padovan
starting to come around. "
added.
The coach had much praise for his seven
All-Americans, Brian Forsberg, Charley

and defeated the squad last season 68-45
for the fourth straight time. But Eastern
coach Ray Padovan doesn't expect an easy
contest this year.
.
"We hav:en't lost to them yet, but we

Two freshmen, Joel Edwards and
Oller are also looking better and
each week, Padovan said.
The squad enters Saturday'f
hoping to improve on a 2-2 record.
"There is a light chance we may
against Eastern Kentucky SaturdaYJ
ing the meet a double dual, " Padovaa
"I'm waiting for a confirmation from
as to_whether or not they will be th

Hockey team plays Springfield2d time
The standout for Eastern in that early
by R.B. Fall strom
Victory No. 1 was a long time coming,
season contest was -wing Bill Skeens, who
·
/
but Eastern 's hockey squad hopes the popped in two goals.
Springfield's Scott Johnson scored four
second triumph will . come sooner, like
Friday night against Springfield in Nelson · goals and Bill Hooper three in the previous '
·
contestI
Arena in Springfield.
" It was a very p hysical game," McGeary
Eastern has a 1-4 season record after
nipping Knox College 4-3 in ov�rtime last said.
. "Twenty-111ne penalties were called in
Friday.
Springfield, a senior men's team whip the game, and usually there are maybe five
ped the Panther icemen 1 2-5 Nov. 1 2. or six."
Skeens leads Eastern in scoring with 10
Springfield led only 6-4 going into the final
period, "but they more or less wore us out goals and two assists. Eastern as a team
has tallied 18 goals.
at the end," coach Bill McGeary said. '
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l Get up before sch ool

·

'

STAKE YOUR
CLAIM
At The
PIKE 4 O'Clock

Rush Paty

:

f
J�

To day

gets ·you <)own *

i

i:

SPORTY'S

"Attitude
Readj ustment Period"

ii

fl

most miXed drinks
3:00

i

-

7:30 every Friday

·:-

345-9032

i
J

i

*

hamburgers and ch eesburgers
727 1th Open 3:00 p.m. Daily

·

ca/1345-9020 or

j
i

on�y 50¢

Co me try o u r tasty % lb.

;
�

Inform

rJ1 rides and

962 tOth·st

i

·

.. . ... .. ... ... .. .. .... ,............. .............. ...�

· o fficial no tices
be assigned ..only if locations remain

ISSC APPL ICATIONS

1977-78

Applications

available

for 1977-78 I lli nois

State Scholarship Commission ( ISSCI

after

confirmed

those

their

appl ications

Monetary Grants are available in the
A ids

( R oom

B -8 ) . A l l

Sue C. Sparks
D irector of F inancial Aids
STUDENT TEACHING - FALL
All

elementary , Junior high.

Special

and

Education , majors who ere
.
planning to siuaent teach during Fall

Semester 1977 should plan to meet
with their coord inators on F ebruary

3 or 4 to reserve an assignment. Lists
of students who have applications on

file are posted at Room 223, B uzzard
Education

Building.

Office

hours

a.m. to 12

noon al)d 1 : 00 p.m .. to

during February 3 and 4 are 9 : 00
4:00 p.m. (Chicago applicants should
come to R m . 2 1 48 .I
Fall semester applications verif ied
o r received after the above dates will

are

A . Zabka

All
the

February

Career Day

10

-

for

the B .S . in

Federal

January 31 - Towering Pines Camp
February 1 - Towering Pines Camp

3 - Camp Waubeek, Easter

the end of the Su mmer Term, 1 97 7 .

February 8 - I nd ian Waters Camp

attend the meeting on Wednesday,
F eb ru ary 2 at 3:00 p.m . o r Thursday,
February

3

at

4:00

p.m. i n

I f registrat ion is delayed beyond
one year following graduation a fee
of $25.00 is charged to register.

s

Robert E .. Jones, A st. Dir.
Career Planning

& Placement Center

CAMPUS I NTE R V I EWS
February · 8 - McDonnell -Oouglas;

Aetna Life & Casualty; Marines

February 9 - Caterpillar; Aetna
Life
,
._

Seals Society of Wisconsin
•

for Boys

James Knott. D irector

Career Planning

& Placement Center

TEACH E R EDUCATION

the

Charleston Room, University Union.

Semester ..

The
will

ADMISSION
All

students

elementary

desiring

and

to

secondary

enter

teacher

preparation programs should meet in
the

Buzzard

A uditorium

Education

e

·n xt
be

aj>plication

one of

these

enrollment

fteld

Summer

R onald Leathers, Director
Pre.Student Teaching

February

not registered for placement, should

' me e t i ngs..

the

attend

February 28 - Sears Roebuck

Education degree or the B .S .. or B A .

degree with Teacher Certification by

completed

form, should
meet ing

& Co.

SUMMER J OBS

senoirs who expect to finish

already

Marines;

February 1 8 - McGladrey, Hanson.

I

requirements

t

. ing notices shou l_d be directed to that office.

February 1 6 - B rown Shoe Co.
Dunn

S E N I ORS

Official notices are paid for through the office
of U niversi y Relations. Any questions concern 

& Casualty; Marines

Director of Student Teaching.

MAKE-UP M E E T I NG

I l linois U ndergrilduate's should obtain
these applications and apply now ..

have

assigned .

Schol11rship section of the Office of
F inancial

who

_

B u ilding

on February 1 . 1 977 , at

1 0: 00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.Any student

who has complated , or will complete.

40 semester hours at the close of the

Spring Term, 197 7 , and who has not

Clin ical EJ(J)eriences
CONST I TUTION EXA
An

M INATION

e x am i n a t i o n

Declaration

on

of · I ndependence,

the

the

c o mpleting

re q u i r e m

graduation a t the end of t
semester

will

g11

be

adm ission .. No tickets wiH
after -February
will

11.

Study

be available at the

and Testing Center. St
required to present both
and admission ticket to gain

F

to the testing room on
1977 .

proper use and display of the flag and

H .C. Bartling, Act
T

Counseling and

the constitutions of the U nited States
and of I llinois must be passed before
a baccalaureate degree is awarded.
be

This semester the examination will·
.
admin istered in three session s,

2 : 00 , 3: 30, and 7 : 00 p.m. February

you are attending any cl
22. 1977. Students who wish to take
the examination must secur a ticket . y u r name does not a
off i c i a l
t e n th-day d
and Test ing
from · t tie Cou nseling

o

Centef, 1 7 1 1 Seventh Street .. Tickets
will

be

made

available

beginning

January 3 1 . While the examination is
open to all students, the number of
tickets to be issued for each session
will

be

limited

to · 250.

Seniors

immediately
Registration
problem.

c o'n t r

Off ice

Failure

to

to

-resu It i n loss of credit..

do

Michllf

Director,

Friday,

Jan.

28,

eastern news

1 97 7

15

********************************************************************

stern N ews has w h at n o o n e el se ca n offer
newspapers talk about "classified ad machines" and "guaranteed " classified ads. But at the Eastern News we know a pen when w� see one, and the guarantee
is this: your classified ad will reach close to 9 ,000 Eastern students and faculty me mbers: No one else can match that promise-not e11en the New York Times

e

Washington Post !

So fill out the order form at the bottom of the page and let the E astern News do the rest. There's no better deal in town ..

********* ***********************************************************:
'

lassified ads
Wanted: roommate ( male ) . Two
bedroom apt ..• own bedroom, utilities
paid� $50/month. Call 5-7: 345 -3428 .
5p28

bedroom
Available

room. Cooking
utilities furnished . 2 1 /2
college .. call after 4 �m

nudent

5b31

house,

345-5605 ..

roommate

5o1

OObOO

ti�g:

5 11-3 1

stand $1 0. Panasonic AM/FM Stereo

Cassette.

It's Brittany Plaza for
nience and CO!'Tlfort,

]p28 •
share a nice house .. Have

.

4p28

1 964 Chrysler, PS, PB & Air .. Low
mileage, excellent 'cond ition.. Call
345·7 7 1 6 ..
7b28

111111911 .

close

Extras $75 <;>r best offer.

Steve 2 194•

S66 ·per person. Roommate
'fable. Call 345�1 1 1 or

Real

cal l

1 0 gal. aquariu m complete $20.

.

Brittany Plaza Apts �

room..

$950 DO,

Tw i n
B ed ,
m attress springs,
wooden
h e a d b o ards $25; cal l
345-7394 .. .
4-p-28

411 -28
now leasing for summer
For your im�e. call today •.

·

to

Cell 346,-6939.
3b28

Schlitz kegs $25.48. Roe's. has the
lowest package prices in town.
OObOO

1975 K awasak i, 900:Z , less than
room for �ent, female
1 0 .000 miles. Asking $1 ,700 .. Call
e beth, cook ing. laundry .
348-8461 •
. Call 345-2790 after 5 p.m.
5b28
5b2
Puppies, $5. Six weeks old, if you
are looking for a part setter/part

•d

Dane puppy,. this is it. ( Or if you
woulc;l prefer.part setter/part retriever

needed to share furn ished
apt . . close to campus ..
occupancy. $90 a month ..

or part dane/part retriever. this still
may be it.) With papers, a weeks

tion available .. 345-2341 ..

supply . Phone 345-428 1 ..
5p2

3b1

needed to share a nice apt .

I with three others ti II end
r.

engi ne, chassis, electrical system,
carburator , etc. Call 345·6231 .. '
5b3

Wanted:
fourth
r o o m m ate,
Br ittany apartments, $65 a month.
Call 345-6084 anytime ..
5p2

d r i v i n g::_ machine,

private
roo m .
nth, Call 348-8943.

75 Vega stick .. Warranty on the

1 969 B u ick LeSabre, PB , PS, AT,

1 964 Lincoln Contjnental , 5 1 ,000
miles, steel belted radial tires, fine

m

·
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect

1 970 VW Bug, runs good, $475 ..
Call 2 35-0207; PJTI.., Mattoon.

75.00/mo.
6o2

for sale

,

P lease report cl assfied ad e rrors j mmed i atel y at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
A correct ad wi l l appear i n the next ed ition . U n less notified

Male to sublease apt; -in R egency .

345-6225

( ?)

$70 a month. February

house

.Cati 58 1 -3046.
10b10

females " needed to share
llouse 3 blks .. from campus
lege couple .. Rent negotiable
$1 q<J . Call 345�337 for
2p31

AC . Serviced regularly, $850 . Call
348-8042.
2p28
1 968
Cutlass 2-door hardtop.
Radials; excellent cond ition . Phone
345-9 1 5 3 or 581 -272 1 .

5b28
Panason ic
cassette
deck
p l a y e r / r e c o rd e r .
$50.00 . . Call
58 1 -2659.
5p1

announcements
To all our dear friends we had to
leave behind and did · not have a

chance to say farewel l to: You will
find u s with open arm in Chapel H i l l ,

H .C . M ichael a n d Mary Cleary, R t . 8
Box 5 1 6-A , Chapel H i l l , N .C . 275 1 4 .
The road goes ever o n ..
2p28
Consignment

auct ion sales

every

Thu�. 'night, 6 : 30 pJTI, R ichey
Auction House, Ashmore, I ll . Don
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-8822.
OObOO

Sidewalk sale Jan . 21 & 22 .. Guitars

for less. Stop & see our bargains, also
str i n 9 s ,

d r umsticks,

h a r mo n i c a s ,

music

accessories. Samuel
County Mal l .
,

&

s t ra p s ,

Music,

other
Cross

Bb28·

Titus Repair Service: watches,
clocks, jewelry, engraving. 1 5! 4Y.
B roadway, Mattoo n . · •
OObmwf
Cijrmmanist meeting ')./ 1 /77 in
Q-;zone room at 1 900; get new red

cards..

.

.

3p1

Ballet. Jazz, Tap classes for adults
and children. Jacq ueline Bennett
·
Dance Center. 345-7 1 82 ..
7b28

For
any
and all
cents/page: 348-8022..
·

typirig.

(

ad
-

60

'mwt-b-2/28

Happy 8. day Joyce, Jane, and

Carol from Poncho, Attica, and Jack ..
1 p28
Ladies exercise to start Jan 1 7 . For
information call Jacqueline Bennett
Dan,?l Center .. 345-7 1 82 ..

·

LOST: gold locket near B E B Tues .
Reward .. 345-31 1 0 ..
3p1

returned . Cal l Sa 1 -5402 ..
5ps3

Bvy ? Sel l ? Rent'? Need Help?

Use the order form below.

LOST: Turquoise bracelet at E I U

AVO N : Turn spare hours into
spare dollars.. Sell quality Avon
p r oducts.. No selling
experience
necessary.. 1 i 1
show you .. call
345-41 69 for information ..
5-b-31

Basketbail game S aturday night. . I f
found please call 581 ·3931 and ask
for Brenda.
LOST:

Need to tal k ? Call RAP L I N E .
Hours: 8 p.m. to' 1 a.m. 581 -22 1 2.
OObf

A

5-ps-31
pair of bright yellow

boxing glove mittens .. They wehi a
special gift; if found, call Stiaron at
581 -2459 ..
5-ps-31

Korean Karate instruction free at

Lantz, 6:30-8:30 p.m .. Call 345-7489 ..

L OS T :
Monday
i n Student
Services Bu ilding,· between 1 2 & 4-
p.m .. . key ring with I D & whistle ..
.
Call 581 -3260.
•
5ps1

5b3

·
ltelp wanted
Phone girl; part time . K irby Co . of

Charlesfon .. 345-7060.
2b28

L OST: in Fine Arts B ldg • .• blue
parka w/gr�y fur hood, 2 physiology

Model ( male and female) for art
classes 8 & 1 :2, MWF. I nqu ire at art
office. FAA 2 1 6.
<lb 3 1

books & 5 sheets of music .. If found.
call 58 1 -5 344. Reward ..
5ps1

F OU N D : pair of_ brown-framed
glasses in white case in Coleman Hall ..
May be picked up at -Union check

lost a.nd fo und

l:'.'shing ..

LOST: Pair of tan mittens and one
blue hat in the Union .. 581 -i765 ..
5-ps-31
Found:

F OUND: th ree keys on a wooden
key ring in front of Old Main May be
claimed at the information desk. in
OM .
5ps3

LOST: calculator 1 /25/7 7 , Old
Main R m . 303 .. Generous reward if

7b28

.

a'

after its fi rst i nserti n .

5ps1

Lost: A black pouch with black
pipe, tobacco and pipe cleaners,
58 1 -2 1 30 .
5ps31

Man's b lack glove with 3

gold braids in Lantz gym after the
game Jan. 1 5 . Call 58 1 -25 1 1 ..
5ps31

LOST: pair of man's brown shoes
on Greyhound bus to Chicago, 1 /1 7 .

LOST: black billfold Jan. 24 i n
Union_ Reward fli\r 'return. Call
348-847 1 .

Ca l l

L o s t :' Around 1ibrary . lecture
room-white k nit hat .. I f found please
call Jackie at 345 -465 1 .

LOST: one border female collie,
seven months old .. White W/black
m a r k i n g s, . cdflar. R eward . Call
345-3063 or 345-5 1 1 7..
5ps2

5ps1

5ps31

345-3067.
5ps1

81/l?BANK. AH UN0£R5TAN[) IT, THEY'!?£
RAISW IN ABANOONEO
SOUN{) 5TAGC5• .
,

ride to either downtown or
of Chil(ago Fri.. 1 /28 and

U'ip Sun. l /30. Will help pay
,581 -2454 ..
3sa28

3p28
room mate ,
.private
m, $55 a' month plus utilities,
from campus. Call 348-8745

1le

00.

4p1

IT YOURSELF" CLASSI F I E D AD

COST PER DAV : 50 cents for 12 words or less. $1 for 1 3-24 words . Students get 50
· per cent discount after first day. A l l 8c:ts under $2 MUST be paid i n
advance. Name and phone number a r e required for office pucposes .

_
_
_
.
- PHO N E :._
NAM E ·--------..----....--

AD D R ESS = --------�

_____

AND R U N FOR ___ DAVS .

Place ad and money . in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box i n
Union .or b r ing t o News office in Student Services Build ing by noon
'
the day before it is to run.

Track squad to host SEMO, ISU in opener
b y R.B. Fallstrom
Last season's freshman flash, Eddie
Hatch, is back along with several key
returnees a s Eastern's track team opens its
indoor schedule 1 :30 p.m. Saturday. against
Southeast Missouri( S EMO) . and . Indiana
State (ISU) in Lantz Fieldhouse.
Eastern finished second in last spring's
- NCAA Division II national meet · behind
Hatch's vict�ry in the 400 meters, and
three others that placed in the meet are
back for another assault on the record
boots.
Other high finishes in the national meet
. were Gerry l:lyrne's lhird-place in the pole
vault. Mike Miller's fourth in the discus
�d '}he sixth-pl�ce honors earned by .
_
·
Javefln'�thtower _Phil St�vets.
.
IS mt smg four other� that
�
fl\ade th15 the Panthers best

��m
c?"�� �¢..
b '
�
vllST, · sta•"'out 1umper Tom A ab
•

__.

·

·

10

of

"We have a good team, but we lack
depth. We have someone in almost every
event, but we lack that good second man . • •
Hatch, who owns the indoor 440 record
(48. 5) and shares the 600 record (1: 12.1
minutes) with teammate Reggie Johnson,
wm run in at least two events Saturday,
and maybe in the mile relay.
Hatch will run in both the 300 and
440-yard dashes Saturday, and will also
compete in the 600, during the indoor
schedule. This explains·. the reason Moore
.
says, '�our greatest strength . r1es m th e ·
long sprints. "
Depth in the 440 and 300 will be added
by Hatch's fellow -Chicago Phillips grad
uate and roommate Bennie Phillips, and
promising freshman Mike Dominick.
In the 600, record-holder Johnson,
. freshman Steve Jones and junior college
transfer John Callozzo are all standouts.

"And the distance group is solid ,"
Moore said. Freshman Reo Rorem and
returnees John Mcinerney, Bert Meyers,
���P at the- lttltiooat meet.
� jifmper, Jose de. Sola of Spain, Bill James, Bill Bandy and Casey Reinking
-. tiee'u-· crecrared ineligible because he give Eastern a batch of runners capable of
Jias. COAtpeted for more than five years, winning a race.
Rorem will not compete Saturday becoach Nelf Moore said.
cause
of a hip injury, but should be ready
Also, promfsing freshman miler Ron
Wartgow dropped out of school in October. for the Illinois Intercollegiates Feb. 5-6,
Wartgow won the mile in-the Illinois state Moore said.
Another distance runner that has sparkhigh school class AA meet last year in 4:07
led
for Eastern for four years already, Mike
minutes. _
Larson, will not run during indoor season
Plus, middle-distance ace Francisco but will be back for the outdoor campaign.
" Paco" Morera, who thrilled the crowds·
Byrne, who cleared 16 feet in the pole
with many stirring finishes last season, vault at nationals for a school record , will
decided to graduate after fall semester lead a talented group in that event. Others
although he had eligibility remaining.
in the pole vault include returnees Dan
"If you'd . asked me in .September. I Larson and Dan Morgan, plus freshman
.
would have said this would have been one
Sam Moore.
of my best team s," Moore said. "Right
Eastern whipped SEMO han.dily 84-46 to
now, I feel differently.
kick off its indoor season , last year, and
split two meets with ISU in 1 976. ISU lost
to the Panthers 94-37 indoors, but came
back to defeat a crippled Eastern · squad
·
85-69 outdoors.
SEMO's strength lies in the spring
events. Richard Wilson and Eric Hornsby
Friday, Jan . 28, 1 9 77
16
are standouts in both the 69 and 300-yard
events.

��d fOt" tlJe only natural loss.

... �was !bird in the long jump

·

and

sports

Keith Lowell. a

Lantz

member of Eastem's trade team practices his hurdling fon1
F iekthousec scene of the indoor season's home opener against Sout

Missouri and I nd iana State .. I t will be a "tolJQh meet .. for Ea.stem 's strong but shal

team. coach Neil Moore predicted _ (N ews photo by Craig Stodcel .)
Indiana: State 's shot putters are excel
lent. Mike Sericchio heaved 57 feet to win
last year's indoor meet, and Ken Currie

has thrown 53 feet.
"It's ·going to be a tough meet,"
said.

Wrestlers to shoot for another tournament championship
by Brian Nielsen
Eastern ' s h i g h - flying and unbeaten
wrestling squad will face its toughest test
so far this season when it competes in the
· Southwest Missouri Invitational this weei:end.
Coach Ron Clinton 's grappler's, ranked
fourth in the current Amateur Wrestling
News Division II poll, will be up against a
pair of NCAA Division I schools as well a s
three other highly touted Division II teams.
·
Fifteen teams are entered in the meet

scheduled for Friday and Saturday.
top 1 0 Division II teams in the nation- and
The University of Missouri is one of the
should make it a highly· talented tournatop favorites going into the match. Illinois
ment.
State (ISU), another major college squad is
"The competition will be excellent; "
also entered, but Eastern has already
Clinton said. "We'll find out what we've
handled ISU and Clinton is " not as been doing right or been doing wrong. We
concerned with Illinois State as I arri with. may do well, or we may get blo\'Vtl out. "
Missouri. They 've (Missouri) got good
The Panthers, who have a 4-0 dual
balance . "
record and have already copped three
Augustana, Southern Illinois-Edwards
tournament championships, will go ' with
ville, and Central State of Oklahoma as
well as Eastern have been rated among the

End to road dmutihtgoal
ofcagers in game atAkron

�{������1?��i*�'f�$ffi}.lt*.i�%f.�1.��i®�����ii!f:�?.��'}�:�:���f::;�;i?;.�km�i:r:cW.&���t?:U��::�tY�f .

about the same lineup as the one thlt.
the Ashland, Ohio tourney last we

Jack Nix, the regular 1 77 lb. wre
still out with a rib injury, so Ken
junior college champion at Joliet last
will compete at that spot.
Nix should be back by next w
Ointon said "They're both so c
ability that I have no reservatio!lf
wrestling either one of them ."

Wo men to swirir a t Northwestern

by Rudy Ruettfger
Eastern' s women's swim team will try to
get on track again with an away meet
against Northwestern Saturday at Evans·
ton.
So far this season Eastern owns a 0-1 '
record with their lone meet against Ball
State. The next two meets were postponed
due to Eastern's shutdown.
Meets with· DePauw and a triangular

witJt Northern Illinois and Southern
are to be rescheduled at a later da�
Saturday the swimmers will go
competition with a lot of practice time
all they have been doing is practicin
they returned from Christmas bre
. Karen Moss, a freshman from Fa'
is the only swimmer who has co
since the Ball State meet. She com
two invitationals over Christmas b

by Ray Romolt
Green Bay and Bellarl'llirfe.
The r o a d can be a very hostile
The 79-77 loss to Bellar�ine was the first
environment to a v-isiting team - especial in Lantz gym for the cagers - where they
ly for. Don Eddy ' s Panth,er cagers.
are almost invincible. Eastern is boasting a
E�dy's quintet will be seeking their first .7- 1 home ledger this season.
away-from-home victory · Saturday night
Ed<.fy' s club will have two more chances/
when they take on the University of Akroi:i to test their ability. or inability, to win on
(Ohio) in Akron.
the road.
Eastern a little information, sin(f
by Pat Hodge
The Panther five's most recent failure on
A Jan. 31 traveling engagement with
Panther women finished a place
Coming back from last w e e k e n d 's
a foreign hardcourt came at the hands of
Wright State is next for the Pan�hers, · third-place finish at the Southern Illinois ISU in last week 's tourney.
.
Quincy College Wednesday 11ight. Quincy
fol lowed by a Feb. 2 rematch with
Two players will return to a ·
tournament, Eastern' s badminton team
outscored Eastern 1 4-4 in overtime and ran
/ ·
Bellarmine.
will fact Northern Illin<'iS i 11 a dual meet in Eastern. Sue Field, whose sister p
away with a 93-83 victory .
Northern, will come back nom a
DeKalb Saturday.
·
Eastern will return to Lantz Feb. 4 to
With the defeat , the Panthers season log
accident to compete. ,
dropr ·d to 7-8. It was the third loss in a make up a game with cross-state rival , '.'The
only thing we k�u11 about Northern
Donna Nieweem, who had the
Western Illinois. The contest, previously
row for Eddv's troo ps .
is they got beat by Illinois �tate (ISU) , "
last weekend, is also ready for acti
Prior to the Quincy · o*rtime holocaust scheduled for Jan. 1 9, was canceled
coach Robert Hussey said.
- Hodel is still out after spraining her:
F.asrern has been nipped by Wisco nsin- because of the school shutdown.
The Northern match against ISU gives
!1'{��¥€:-M'iiI1iW�' ,.. ... �- ' . ·:· ·· · , · ·..··.·
,,
.
,...,.:·"", . '°'
''
last Saturday, though.
."
'
�
%
�
'
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Badmintof! squad travels to Northa

